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Congratulations!
Heidi, from Dr. Maloney’s office, is our 2018 
winner of a brand new iPad for participating 
in our Jepp-ardy game! Thanks Heidi, for your 
participation and witty responses. They always 
made us smile. 

It’s a new year, though, so don’t forget to 
submit your answers monthly. With each 
submission to our Jepp-ardy game you will be 
entered to win your very own iPad at the end 
of the year!

Happy New Year!



January Answer:

This state has more coastline than the rest of the United States 
combined and more inland water than any other state.

Patient Perspective

“North Pacific Endodontics, specifically Dr. Jeppson and his staff, 
was awesome! I had a horrible experience at another provider 
with my first root canal, and walked out of yet another provider 
who was supposed to do this one, feeling like they must all be 
jerks. Night and day difference with these guys...they actually 
CARED about my experience and whether I was in pain, and 
were very effective at managing it so I was comfortable. They 
met all my needs and I was so relaxed I almost fell asleep! 
Definitely highly recommend!!”
 - Cara

Last month’s answer/question: 
The average person does this for 45-70 seconds 
per day, less than half the recommended time.

What is brushing their teeth?

Please send answers via email to info@northpacificendodontics.com or fax to 907.562.1563. Please include your name and office. Each person much 
enter their own correct answer to qualify for a fabulous monthly prize. All entries will win a prize. All dentists and staff are eligible. Those with the most 

correct answers at the end of the year will be eligible to win an iPad, so get those answers in!

Dr. Jeppson brings you the game in which contestants are 
presented with clues in the form of answers, and must 
phrase their responses in the form of questions.
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Follow us on 

Instagram
@northpacificendodontics
for a chance to win lunch 

for your office!
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This patient is a 48-year-old male who 
presented with external cervical root 
resorption on tooth #11. It was not present on 
prior radiographs, but quite large at this visit. 
The CBCT images show the extent of the 
defect. A full thickness �ap was raised to 
expose the defect. The lesional tissue was 
removed, and a geristore restoration was 
placed. During tissue removal there was a pulp 
exposure. The �ap was sutured, and the root 
canal was completed on #11. This case 
highlights proper treatment of invasive 
cervical root resorption.
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